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Abstract

Breast cancer (BC) is the most frequent type of malignancy among women worldwide
and the  most  common cause  of  mortality,  particularly  in  low and middle‐income
countries. As detection and treatment have improved, a larger number of surviving
women  need  adequate  rehabilitation  after  treatment.  However,  awareness  among
affected patients remains low. Thus, the aim of this study was to explore the needs
and  expectations  concerning  rehabilitation  among  Mexican  women  after  breast
surgery. An ethnographic approach was used. Eight focus groups were conducted in
the north‐central state of San Luis Potosí, Mexico, in 2014, in which women under
treatment and survivors participated.  Results  showed that women had insufficient
and misleading information concerning the need for rehabilitation from health care
authorities.  Women seemed to focus more on survival than on quality of life after
treatment  even  though  impairments  limiting  their  daily  life  activities  caused
frustration and feelings  of  uselessness.  In  conclusion,  many women perceived the
need for rehabilitation, but information was largely lacking. Public health services fail
to  provide  rehabilitation  services,  which  are  now  partially  covered  by  private
organizations. Treatment for breast cancer should be accompanied by rehabilitation.
Awareness, availability and access to physiotherapy services need to be put in place.
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1. Introduction

Breast cancer (BC) is one of the most common malignancies in the world [1]. In Mexico, it is the
most frequent cancer among women, with incidence and mortality rates of 25 and 14 cases per
100,000 person‐years, respectively [2]. Between 2007 and 2014, the incidence of BC has been
increasing steadily reaching 29 cases per 100,000 women [3] with a large proportion being
diagnosed in stages III and IV, which are associated with a more complex treatment and a lower
survival probability [4].

The central‐northern state of San Luis Potosí (SLP), where this study was carried out, is one of
the most affected areas by this tumor [5]. During 2013, BC was the main cause of hospital
discharge among women aged 20 years or more and it accounted for 24.6% of all reported
malignancies, becoming the first cause of hospital morbidity with 55% of all registered cases
of women aged 40–59 years old [5].

Timely diagnosis remains a major concern, especially in poor and marginalized women, due
to the limited availability and access to preventive health services [6, 7]. Therefore, when
women are detected with BC, it is often at an advanced stage when surgery is the primary
treatment modality [8].

Mastectomy [9], but also chemo and radiotherapy [10, 11], often results in decreased motion
of the affected extremity and along with pain and edema impairs the mobility and reduces the
strength of the upper limb [10] affecting the women's quality of life (QoL) [10, 12]. The
occurrence of these conditions can vary depending on who is assessing them (e.g., physio‐
therapist or self‐reported), the treatment modality (e.g., surgery with or without chemo/
radiotherapy) and the time elapsed since the surgery [11, 13].

Some relatively common consequences derived from the operation are difficult to deal with,
especially if physiotherapy is lacking. For instance, lymphedema arising from the resection of
lymph nodes can develop in 15–25% of the women after 1–5 years of surgery [13]. In such cases,
physiotherapy can decrease edema by using manual lymph drainage or by compressing
garments. Pain, another complaint affecting up to 50% of women surviving cancer [14], can
also be relieved through physical means. Thus, postsurgical care should involve physical
rehabilitation to help women recover the motion of her upper limbs and to reduce the edema
and pain associated [15].

However, many women from low‐ and middle‐income countries, who undergo a mastectomy,
do not receive physiotherapy [16, 17]. This could be due to various reasons, including the fact
that women are not aware of the existence and relevance of physical therapy after surgery [17],
or because availability and access to rehabilitation services is constrained [18, 19].

In Mexico, health care services offered for BC patients include those provided by social security
institutions, those covered by the people's health insurance (PHI) run by the Ministry of Health
and the costly private medical care [20]. One of the free public programs prioritized by the
national health system is the “specific action program for BC,” which covers both diagnosis
and treatment, but pays little attention to rehabilitation care [21].
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As detection and treatment have improved during the last decades, a larger number of women
now survive who need adequate physiotherapy after treatment [22, 23]. However, awareness
among affected patients still remains low, especially among poor women [13, 24].

So far, there is limited knowledge and understanding of the importance and use of physio‐
therapy after BC treatment in Mexican women [25]. Thus, this study aims at filling this gap by
exploring the needs and expectations concerning rehabilitation after surgery. This information
could be of value to better design and implement rehabilitation programs that can translate
into a better QoL.

2. Methodology

The study presented here was part of a larger evaluation of the BC program in SLP, Mexico [26].
An ethnographic approach was used [27] with a purposive sample [28] of women diagnosed
with BC who were either receiving or had received treatment at a public facility, though few
family members were also included. Participants were contacted through the group RETO (i.e.,
total recovery in Spanish, but also means “challenge”), a nongovernmental organization
(NGO) that provides social assistance to women with BC at SLP public Central Hospital. Eight
focus groups (FGs) [29] comprising four to twelve participants were conducted (Table 1). FGs
took place at the Faculty of Nursing and Nutrition of SLP Autonomous University between
February and March 2014 by one of the coauthors trained and skilled in FG interviews (LMTT)
until saturation was reached [30, 31]. Sessions lasted between 29 and 110 min and followed an
interview guide that covered various themes dealing with experiences, limitations, strategies,
needs and expectations concerning rehabilitation. FGs were audio‐taped with the consent of
participants. In some cases, family members also participated (this was differentiated in the
transcriptions).

ID Participants (relative)1 Duration in min Age mean (min‐max)

FG1 11 (2F) 82 51 (33−69)

FG2 4 (1F) 57 58 (49−76)

FG3 7 110 48 (27−74)

FG4 4 (2F) 51 57 (48−62)

FG5 4 (2M) 46 51 (45−57)

FG6 5 (1F) 36 53 (29−75)

FG7 12 29 44 (34−60)

FG8 5 (1F) 47 41 (36−50)

1Number and sex of family member(s) who participated in the group.

Table 1. Description of the focus groups.

Prior to the FGs, women filled in a questionnaire to obtain socio‐demographic data. The
disability of arm shoulder hand (DASH) questionnaire, a self‐reported function validated and
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reliable instrument was used to determine the women's upper limb motion after surgery [32].
Thereafter, a clinical examination was carried out by one of the authors (VH), a professional
physiotherapist, to examine the functional status of the shoulder and arm to identify the
presence of limitations that hamper mobility among these women.

Women were examined in a sitting position where the active range of motion (ROM) of the
shoulder was measured using a goniometer [33]. The arm volume was determined using the
circumference of the arm to compute the volume of a cone [34]. Impaired ROM was defined
as an inter‐limb difference of more than 10° [35]. Observations made during the clinical
examinations were recorded as field notes [36] and used in order to understand the context
during the data analysis.

FG data was examined using content analysis, interpreting both manifest and latent content
in order to understand both the context and subjectivity in the material [37]. Systematic
codification and categorization were made using an inductive approach.

The full process included the following steps: (1) verbatim transcriptions of the FGs, (2)
translation from Spanish into English, (3) systematic codification, (4) grouping into categories,
(5) second codification of the segments to identify narrative consistency and variability and (6)
final discussion among authors to reach consensus about the findings. The software ATLAS.ti
5.2 was used for the analytical process.

Ethical principles were followed concerning self‐determination, anonymity and confidential‐
ity. All participants signed an informed consent form using standard practices.

3. Findings

Women included in the study were between the ages of 26 and 76 years with a mean age of 50.
Their overall socioeconomic status was low. Most were married, were housewives and had
one or more children. About half of them went to secondary school and one in four completed
college. Most women were affiliated to the PHI (the free public medical service for the lower‐
income segment of the population), but still reported having made personal payments for the
health care received. The average time elapsed from the surgery to the survey date was nearly
3 years, ranging from 1 month to 23 years.

More than half of the women had impaired flexion and abduction and almost one‐third of
women had impaired lateral rotation of the shoulder. One in four had lymphedema and nearly
all reported difficulties in performing tasks in daily life to a more or less severe extent.

The following sections present the findings using five relevant categories that arose from the
data analyses: (1) functional limitations in daily life, (2) reasons for limitations and discomfort,
(3) strategies to deal with impairments, (4) felt needs for information and (5) expectations of
rehabilitation from the health care services.
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3.1. Functional limitations in daily life

The limitations the women referred to after treatment included problems moving their arm
and the lack of strength on the affected side, which hindered them from lifting and carrying
heavy objects. This problem occurred in various degrees depending on the time elapsed since
the breast surgery, being more severe the shorter the time elapsed. For instance, from 3 to 4
weeks after surgery, the limitation was complete resulting in difficulties even to perform basic
personal hygiene actions, which made them rely on others. Yet, many household chores, such
as doing the laundry or squeezing the mop, which are commonly performed by hand by these
relatively poor women, were still constrained even after 6 months of treatment.

”For me it was very difficult. At first I couldn't do anything, like for half a year, I couldn't
for example squeeze the mop [by hand]. I couldn't, it hurt in this hand and it hurt in the
whole arm. It took me half a year until I had the strength to squeeze it, to be able to really
squeeze it.” (Woman FG 1)

The impact of the limitation depended upon the specific context of every woman; while some
received support from family members, others felt obliged to fulfill their household duties on
their own in whatever way possible. For instance, a mother with young children was forced
to move her arm to be able to care for her family.

”For me personally, I have my little girls, I need to move on, to continue doing things,
that's why you do it, for the girls really, for the girls and the husband, you have to move
on.” (Woman FG 6)

3.2. Reasons for limitations and discomfort

The women ascribed their limitations to both direct and indirect causes, which can be grouped
into medical, emotional and idiosyncratic. While some described the limitations in medical
terms, others referred them more simply as pain or weakness. Emotional reasons included the
fear of moving the arm or unawareness of impairment. The role of culture and the perception
of impairment in the Mexican context were also referred to by some women.

Sometimes the limitations were explained as a result of the extraction of lymph nodes and/or
muscles and nerves being cut off. The bottom line was that these provided a logical explanation
for the experienced sensations and difficulties. Women seemed to have obtained this infor‐
mation from their doctors, from members of the RETO group, or by reading educational
materials.

”…because they take out the lymph nodes the circulation is insufficient, unlike it was
before; they take out muscles, arteries and veins. For me it was a radical mastectomy, they
took all the breast out, so it makes sense what I feel because some muscles and nerves die…”
(Woman FG 4)

The main discomforts mentioned by the women included pain, numbness, weakness, swelling
of the arm and the feeling of having a heavy arm. Both women working at home and those
with professional careers emphasized the impact that these problems had on their ability to
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perform daily tasks. Activities such as lifting heavy objects or working in the computer for
various hours resulted in pain and exhaustion leading to feelings of incompetence.

”I felt incapable, I felt incapable of not being able to, like use a pen, an eraser…” (Woman
FG 5)

Some women reported being reluctant to move their arm out of fear that the wound would
open, potentially damaging the neighboring anatomic structures and others were worried
about the chance that the movement could increase the pain. Thus, the lack of information
regarding the motion possibilities of their upper extremities resulted in fear, making some
women overly cautious and over protective of their arms.

”…I was scared, mostly regarding the exercises. I thought that maybe they [the doctors]
told me not to move the arm, as I might hurt myself and the wound could open… I was
scared.” (Woman FG 5)

Another reason for the limitations faced was the acceptance of the impairment; a sense of
normality concerning the discomfort, which they assumed would not require any therapeutic
measure. Some women were not even aware of their inability to lift their arms until they were
about to receive radiotherapy, as this was a requirement to get such treatment. Until then, some
women had not even tried to improve their arms’ mobility.

”I have gone every week [to the doctor] since February 10, but the doctor didn't tell me
that I had to move my arm. I had the first radiation session yesterday, but I couldn't lift
the arm; now I have to go next Tuesday to see if I can lift it for the radiation, otherwise I
will have to wait week after week.” (Woman FG 7)

The local idiosyncrasy also seemed to play a role for preventing women from recognizing
impartments as disabilities at least until they are completely unable to perform conventional
tasks. Some discomfort and/or limitations were often seen as natural and justified as part of
the normal healing process by both patients and doctors themselves.

”My arm has been fine; it hasn't hurt at all. I can lift it perfectly, like I don't feel anything.
I only feel it when I’m carrying something. But if I forget and carry something heavy, then
later I feel it; it's normal.” (Woman FG 2)

Fear of recurrence and feelings of loss of femininity due to the removal of the breast were heavy
burdens to women. Consequently, many women expressed the need for psychological
assistance and ascribed psychological rehabilitation more value than to physiotherapy.

”…we need information, but also psychological care; we need it a lot, really, because we
women are very strong, but sometimes it knocks you down, really, it does.” (Woman FG 2)

3.3. Strategies to deal with impairments

Women used various strategies to decrease their impairment. While few used the available
medical services, for the majority, this was not a feasible option due to financial constraints
and geographic difficulties accessing rehabilitation services. For those unable to receive
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professional medical therapy, the alternative was to perform exercises at home and to adjust
their daily tasks to their condition. Women also discussed about the relevance of keeping a
good attitude toward recovery and the importance of being motivated to do so.

The use of medical services varied and ranged from the utilization of compression garments,
manual lymphatic drainage and physiotherapy to the use of prosthetic devices and medica‐
tions such as diuretics. Those using a prosthesis saw it more as an aesthetic device rather than
as a functional implement; thus, women tended to use just the cloth without weight or nothing
at all. Many women got in contact with the providers of these services through RETO or
received help directly from this organization.

”…at RETO they gave me advice and a lot of help; they told me how to do many exercises.
They sent me to lymphatic drainage because my arm had started to get swollen and heavy,
but this drainage helped me a lot. They [RETO] also teach you how to do the massage.”
(Woman FG 3)

In order to decrease the sense of impairment, many women made adjustments in their life. For
instance, they would modify the way in which they use to perform a task or would just remove
such activity from the agenda. Occasionally, women would receive help from their family or
from close acquaintances, but this was rather exceptional. As a rule, women were responsible
to take care of their children and other family members. Thus, to fulfill their chores they
mentioned that they tried to plan their activities according to what could be done considering
their limitations.

”… I have constant pain in my arm. This is because of the physical activities I do when I
work at home with all my chores. I have to plan according to what my arm allows. If it goes
well one day I sweep and I mop. But I always do the dishes and fix the food. I know that I
have to do the daily tasks, but I plan for doing the laundry and to sweep because these are
the things that cause most trouble; it's very heavy to mop.” (Woman FG 2)

Being able to manage household chores, work and to a smaller extent to perform recreational
activities were often reasons for moving or exercising. Some women emphasized that their
children and spouses provided motivation to continue fighting and to overcome their limita‐
tions.

”…I was 40 years old, so I still had a life, I had to fight for my kids, for my husband…”
(Woman FG 4)

Some women mentioned that feeling like a disabled person that has to cope with her reality
worked as a motivator to become more active. For many, there was no alternative but to help
themselves improve, as they have to support their families, which were already living on scarce
means. Therefore, recovery became a necessity.

“…my doctor told me that I was going to have like a disability, well, he didn’t say it like
that and then I thought ‘how will I make a living?’” (Woman FG 4)
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3.4. Felt needs for information

Women described functional limitations as a consequence of the lack of adequate information,
exercise, or movement. Limited knowledge was often a source of insecurity. However, they
also emphasized the value of the help received from RETO and highlighted the importance of
the assistance of such NGOs for women during the course of treatment and thereafter.

After surgery many women left the hospital with bandages attaching their affected arm to the
torso without knowing what they could or could not do. Some of them were actually told not
to move their arm, even after the bandages had been taken off to avoid the opening of the
wound, which resulted in fear and insecurity.

”… I liked to have the arm here [attached to the body]. I didn't move it and until today; I
still cannot lift it very high, because I liked to walk with the arm here. The doctor said:
‘leave it like that’ [laughs]; I was scared to lift it.” (Woman FG 1)

Some women mentioned that few doctors and nurses gave them good and adequate informa‐
tion and advice. Yet, for the most part, it was lacking, contradictory, or failed to sufficiently
clarify things for them and to provide full understanding of the issues involved. Consequently,
the fear and insecurity persisted.

”I get scared of getting close to the stove because, who knows what could happen to me? I
never got a clear explanation, not at any point after the operation. They never explained
to me at any stage what kind of things I could do or not.” (Woman FG 4)

The most frequent support for rehabilitation was the instructions provided by RETO, which
contained general information and guidelines for exercise and for the lymphatic drainage.
These instructions were generally given in the form of a brochure that was handed out when
leaving the hospital after the surgery. In fact, the support of RETO was often the only organi‐
zation providing some kind of rehabilitation information for women.

”I went looking for information; I had to know what was going to come after [the surgery].
I took the little brochure and then at RETO they explained everything to you: how to do
the exercises, how to start, how many days and all, everything. I got the information about
that from them.” (Woman FG 5)

However, the presence of RETO at the hospital somehow also prevented the public health
services to offer additional information and support concerning rehabilitation.

”…apart from the RETO group, I think that the doctors, well, here at the hospital it's like
they think, or I don't know, that if the RETO group is helping us to survive then they are
taking care of our needs.” (Woman FG 1)

3.5. Expectations of rehabilitation from the health care services

Women's views regarding the care that they believe BC patients should be given were also
explored along with suggestions on how to do this. The presence of family members in the
discussions shed additional light in topics such as the unequal access to care.
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While the medical and surgical treatment for BC was covered by the popular health insurance,
women mentioned financial and logistic obstacles to access adequate and comprehensive care
that included rehabilitation. For instance, one spouse commented on the possible effect of not
paying for services could have affected the coverage and quality of care of his wife.

”…well, I don't know, maybe it's because one doesn't pay, because it's given for free (…)
and I guess it's that, because for the most part I don't contribute with anything econom‐
ically that they leave you like that. You get your surgery and that's enough for you to be
satisfied and then the rest is up to God to help you (…) because if one could pay, I guess
they would say ‘come on, let's go’.”(Male relative, FG 5)

Conversely, posttreatment care, including physical therapy, lymphatic drainage and the
provision of assistive devices (e.g., prosthesis) are not covered by the PHI. Thus, since for most
women were unable to pay out of their pocket for rehabilitation care, then they just had to rely
on charitable assistance such as the one provided by RETO or simply receive no care whatso‐
ever.

”…I didn't have the possibility [to get rehabilitation]; in fact, they didn't say anything to
me about rehabilitating exercises, nothing, even though I wanted that. At that time, that
year, my husband was out of work and God knows, you have to eat, so for one, paying
rehabilitation, was impossible for one, we had to pay rent (…) it's impossible.” (Woman
FG 3)

The financial problems were paired with the logistic access to rehabilitation services. This was
particularly relevant for those women living in marginalized or rural areas where means of
transportations became the main concern.

”…the truth is that I didn't, I didn't have rehabilitation of my arm. Yes, the oncologist
sent me to rehabilitation, but it was very difficult for me because I lived two hours from
Tampico [a major city where the service was available]. I needed to go every day and so this
was one of the things that I couldn't do, thank you very much, but I couldn't do it.” (Woman
FG 2)

Most women suggested additional public clinics and doctors that can spend more time with
each patient. However, since women were not informed about the treatment procedures and
the consequences thereof, they did not have a clear picture of what kind of care they could ask
for. Some suggested seminars to inform and guide patients and their families about BC
treatment and posttreatment care.

”We have to become people who demand and ask for better care, like ‘you are going to take
care of me because it's your job and I pay you for it and you have to do it’.” (Woman FG 7)

4. Discussion

This study aimed to explore the needs and expectations concerning rehabilitation among
Mexican women after BC surgery. Due to insufficient and sometimes misleading information
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from the health care services, the actual need for posttreatment care is neither met nor
acknowledged. However, the positive attitude found among women toward rehabilitation is
an important resource for future interventions. How these women perceive their right to
comprehensive health care seems to be affected by the structure of the health care services and
the Mexican idiosyncrasy.

The study provides in‐depth information about the rehabilitation needs and expectations of
BC survivors from a middle‐size central Mexican city. Various themes emerged that underlie
factors associated with the lack of rehabilitation care for most women such as the absence of
free‐ or low‐cost public facilities that provide such services, as previously observed [18].

A relevant issue was the lack of knowledge concerning the various aspects of treatment and
posttreatment care. There was a general unawareness of the impairments as such or a belief
that the discomforts were part of the normal healing process. Contrary to previous findings
showing that the needs and complications reported by patients tend to be greater than those
reported by clinicians [38], the women in this study seemed to give less importance to the
functional limitations than to what their actual clinical assessment revealed (nearly all women
included in this study had significant functional motion restrictions as assessed by a physio‐
therapist; data not presented). Yet, most of those experiencing limitations after surgery did not
even try to seek rehabilitation care in agreement with others studies reporting that just few
women are aware of the importance of posttreatment rehabilitation, especially in poor settings
[17, 39, 40].

The findings of this study are also added to the evidence that there is a dissatisfaction regarding
the information and support given by physicians and health care personnel after BC surgery.
Fear, insecurity and confusion are generated by absent or misleading information [16, 39]
which makes women have an overtly protective attitude toward the movement of their affected
arms. Advice to keep the arm still and to avoid heavy lifting led to the belief that strenuous
activity can have a negative effect on movement and volume, when studies suggesting the
opposite [41, 42]. The motion restrictions advised by the health care personnel seemed to derive
from outdated information concerning the effects of arm movement after surgery [41] which
points to the need to update physicians and health professionals on the current physiotherapy
guidelines for BC patients.

Most women were not informed about the procedures or the consequences that the treatment
entailed. In particular, they were neither told nor they themselves requested for rehabilitation
care for the experienced discomfort. In accordance with previous studies [43, 44], many women
tried to handle their bothers either by changing the usual way in which they carried out an
activity, by modifying their work schedule, or by eliminating tasks considered too difficult to
perform. The relatively lack of assistance from spouse, family members, or friends to carry out
daily activities also needs to be considered, as it can affect the interaction of this women with
their family and social environment [43].

Cancer brings negative consequences associated with both the disease and the medical and
surgical treatment [45]. As women experience the cancer process, some of them develop a
fatalist attitude with a loss of hope that results in less energy and motivation to continue
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fighting the disease [46, 47]. This can in turn prevent women from trying to improve their
welfare while alive, which partially explains why they do not prioritize their rehabilitation.
However, the disease can also result in a positive proactive attitude [48], as it was observed
among many of the women interviewed here whereby they try to keep themselves alive in
optimal conditions for their children and husbands. A positive mindset and the will to fight
the disease with the hope to survive are also part of the survival strategies used by BC women
[49]. Unfortunately, these women still lack the information and support needed to face their
physical limitations and many end up prioritizing the needs of others at the expense of their
physical rehabilitation.

While taking care of the close family can grow in relevance among BC women [50] becoming
a key issue to face the disease, it seems that there can also have a negative effect when it comes
to paying attention to their physical rehabilitation.

One must also consider the importance of providing social support to these women during
this stage of the disease [51], including that of spouse, grown‐up children and other family
members, which is crucial to take appropriate decisions with respect to rehabilitation [52].

It is important that the public health services pay attention to the rehabilitation needs of BC
women after surgery by designing and implementing follow‐up programs that have been
proven successful [53] involving family members that provide support [54] and optimizing
the resources and offering benefits that translate into a better quality of life.

Since the survival rate for BC is increasing, so it is the importance of posttreatment care. As it
is the case in many other low‐ and middle‐income countries, there is no institutional public
program available in Mexico that provides free coverage for rehabilitation services to BC
women after surgery [55]. At present, the health system mainly focuses on survival, namely,
on primary and adjuvant treatment [56, 57] whereby posttreatment care is left to NGOs such
as the RETO group that provide information, exercise programs, lymphatic drainage and other
activities to support women during the rehabilitation period. Yet, this study and others [16,
17, 39, 40] illustrate the need of rehabilitation and psychological therapy in addition to surgical
treatment and radiotherapy for BC women.

During the discussions, economic and logistic issues were brought up as reasons limiting the
access to comprehensive care. Those few women referred for rehabilitation found significant
barriers to access those services either because of the high cost involved and/or due to distance
and transportation difficulties. Differential accessibility to health services has been acknowl‐
edged in Mexico by health authorities who have even called for strong patients’ advocacy
groups to improve cancer care [58]. Unfortunately, the notion that survival is the main and
almost only goal of treatment seems to prevail among both, patients and health personnel and
so far little attention is being paid to the provision of better care after BC surgery [57].

The structure and recent evolution of the Mexican health system has had an impact on how
the right to health care is looked upon by the population. The PHI, implemented in 2003 with
the aim of providing comprehensive health care to those uninsured, entitled nearly 50 million
Mexicans to a regulated and structured health care service. Thus, it is important to considered
that many of the women interviewed here would have received an even more limited health
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care service prior to the inclusion of BC treatment in the insurance policies of 2007 [8, 55, 56].
However, the inclusion of posttreatment rehabilitation is yet to be part of such insurance to
achieve a more humane comprehensive care for these women.

It is worth noting that while the public health services in SLP have insufficient human resources
and infrastructure to rehabilitate BC women after surgery, the health authorities fail to even
provide women with relevant information concerning the benefits of motility and physical
exercise after surgery and during chemo and radiotherapy; instead, women have to rely upon
the support and guidance of a NGO for that purpose [18]. Governmental authorities must be
aware of this and as a result take a more active role rehabilitating these women. The same logic
applies to the psycho‐emotional support, which is commonly overlooked, as both BC women
and health professionals are mostly focused on survival, but far less on the women's quality
of life.

Altogether the findings of this study stress the pain and difficulties of BC women have to go
through, which affect their quality of life significantly, including their social interaction with
those dearest and nearest to them. However, the positive attitude of most women in their will
to improve their functionality after surgery should be seen as an opportunity to design and
implement effective rehabilitation programs with high adherence to its guidelines.

5. Conclusion

Many women perceived the need for rehabilitation, but information is still largely lacking. At
present, public health services fail to provide rehabilitation services, which are now partially
covered by private organizations. Treatment for BC should be accompanied by adequate
rehabilitation. Therefore, awareness, availability and access to physiotherapy services need to
be put in place.

Abbreviation list

BC Breast cancer

DASH Disability of arm shoulder hand

FG Focus groups

NGO Nongovernmental organization

PHI People's health insurance

RETO Recuperación total (total recovery)

ROM Range of motion

SLP San Luis Potosí
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